
Fair Haven Cemetery Committee
Agenda for June 12, 2013

1.  Discussion on the flagpole currently on Frost’s property. He is anxious to have it out 
of there  so: does DPW get appointed to remove it or what ?  It is definitely a several 
person job.  John Lulek tells me that he has sprayed the bolts for easier removal.  
Capron’s have offered to house and paint it if no one else will volunteer.  We must 
ask one person to find out from the Zoning Administrator if we need approval to 
remove the pole and place it in the cemetery, location to be decided. 
Apparently John has met with Mr. Frost and has his own set of idea’s on how to take the 
pole down.  I personally feel that it can come into the cemetery through the gate next to 
it.

2.  We have purchased epoxy from Granite City Tool and the Sales Manager was very 
helpful explaining cleaning and repairing techniques to the Capron’s.  Charlotte can 
answer any questions that you may have. Just give her a call after June 14th.

3.  We have just over $700 from the Eloise Wemette funds deposited with the town 
for our use. Decide when you want a Thank You card sent to Mr. Wemette. Mary has 
purchased the card.

4.  Make a point to speak with Herb Durfee while most,  if not all of us are present 
to determine when and how to spend the available money we have.  Currently there 
are two $500 grants from VOCA, one that expires in mid September. Mrs. Wemette’s 
money has no expiration date.  On July 1, if I’m not mistaken, there will be $3,500 in 
town funds at our disposal for Fiscal Year End 6/30/2014.  

5.  I would like to have the Committee think about a small memorial to Mrs. Wemette for 
her generosity  to us. One idea is a solar lantern mounted on the empty pedestal at the 
North portion pillar/gate.  Something tasteful but in line with the age of the cemetery.  I 
have copied some examples from Lowe’s and Home Depot to help you visualize what 
I am thinking about. This could be removed when cold weather sets in and put back in 
place once Spring arrives.  

6.   Mary would like a table at History Day, July 27.  Can any of you commit to staff it?  
Give Mary the definites.  Also, she would like your thoughts on other projects for the 
year like workshops.  Mary can explain.  



7.  The Capron’s have offered to finish dismantling the tree stump on the South portion 
near the Dunahue stone.  Fred has some definite thoughts on how to “finish it off” and 
will trim the hedge as well later this month.

8.  Mary may have some information for you on professional help in repairing 
headstones that are beyond our capabilities.  We continue to explore possibilities so 
that we can finish West Street Cemetery soon.  

Respectfully submitted,

Charlotte Capron
Secretary


